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AMENDMENTS TO STAFF RULES 

1. Staff Rule 1530 authorizes the Director-General to amend the 
Staff Rules subject to confirmation by the Board. In accordance 
with this authorization, the following changes in the Rules have 
been made and are submitted to the Boarl for confirmation. 

2. Section 300 - Performance and Conduct 

The previous title of this section (Reports on Work and Conduct) 
was too restrictive to permit the inclusion of needed material in 
this Section. The material deleted is redundant. The new material 
added was needed to clarify to staff members the capacities -in jerhich 
they could, and could not, properly take part in international meet-
ings. 
Section 300 is retitled — Performance and Conduct 
The following has been delecbed；: 

310. Report at end of Probationary Period 
See Rule 132. 

Re-number Rule 320 to 310. 
The following Rules have been added; 

320ш Representation in International Meetings 
320.1 Staff members may not act as delegates or 

observers for or advisers to, their Governments* 
320.2 Staff members are occasionally asked to act at 

Staff Rule 550 - Tribunal 
The Board was informed at its fourth session of the agreement by the 

‘International Labour Conference, to extend the jurisdiction of the 
Administrative Tribunal of the 3X0 to other international organiza-

international meetings for national societies 
to which they belong. While there is no objec-
tion to staff members being members of national 
societies in which they are interested, they 
may not represent these societies at international 
meetingse • 

tions and that it had amended the Statute of its Tribifial accordingly 



By resolution the Board authorized the Director General to 
complete the necessary administrative arrangements for the 
use of this Tribunal pending definitive arrangements regard-
ing the UN Administrative Tribunal.1 A final agreement has 
now been concluded with the ILO and Staff Rule 550 has been . 
amènded accordingly. 

The present text is removed in its entirety and replaced by 
the following: 

550. Tribunal 
An Agreement has been concluded between the WHO 
and the ILO.for the use of the latter1 s Administra-
tive Tribunal in the settlement of disputes as pro-
vided in Staff Regulation 28, pending definitive 
arrangements regarding the availability of the UN 
Administrative Tribunal' for this purpose. 
550.1 Disputes which cannot be resolved internally-

arising between the Organization and a staff 
member regarding the fulfilment of the contract 
of the staff member, or arising out of disci-
plinary action, shall be referred for final 
decision to the Administrative Tribunal of the 
International Labour Organization. 

5 乡 0 . 2 A complaint shall be made in accordance with the 
Statute of the Tribunal and shall not be receiv-
able by the Tribunal unless the decision contested 
is a final decision and the person concerned has 
exhausted such other means of resisting it as are 
open to him under these Staff Rules and in par-
ticular Rules 511 to 532. 

550.3 A copy of the Statute of the Ti-ibunal shaJl be 
made available by the Personnel Office to any-
Staff member on request. 

4. Staff Rule 843.4 
In view of the fact that the United Nations is extending the Expatri-
ation Allowance throughout the ye ar 1950 for all persons whose previous 
entitlement expires on or after 1 January 1950, a modification of this 
rule is necessary in order to permit WHO to follow suit. ïhe text of 
this rule is revised as indicated by underscoring. 
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Staff Rule 
843.4 Notwithstanding the above provisions as regards the 

two-year limitation, staff members entitled to the 
expatriation allowance whose allowance under the pre-
ceding provisions would lapse in the course of 1950, 
shall continue to receive the allowance until 31 
December 1950. 

Staff Rule 920 - Attendance 
Additional material has been inserted under this Rule in order to 
indicate clearly to staff members their responsibilities regarding 
attendance. 
Previous text has been numbered 920»X. 
Additional text has been inserted as Rules 920.2 and 920*2. 

920.1 Records of attendance shall be maintained and shall 
serve as a basis for salary payments. 

920.2 A staff member unable to report for duty on a work day-
shall notify his supervisor of that fact within four 
hours after the beginning of the work day if physically 
•able to do so. Failure to give such notification without 
good reason may result in disciplinary action. 

920.3 Staff members absent from duty without explanation in 
excess of fifteen working days will be considered.to have 
abandoned their posts and their contracts will be terminated 
without indemnity provided that the Organization shall 
make every reasonable attempt to locate such staff members 
prior to termination of contract. 

Section 1200 - Travel 
The travel rules of the Organization have recently been re-edited. 
Non-policy material previously appearing in the Staff Rules has 
been deleted from them and incorporated in the Travel Rules. The 
material to be retained in the Staff Rules is properly limited to 
definition of entitlement to traval..reimbursement and, bas been — 
consolidated into a single section. 
The following deletions have been made from the Staff Rules: 

Staff Rule 150 
Staff Rule 890 
Staff Rule 945 
Section 1200 



Staff Rule 681 has been amended to substitute the following text 
for the previous rule: 

"Within the limits specified in Sections 1200 and 1300, 
a staff member, upon termination of appointment shall re-
ceive reimbursement of travel and removal expenses for 
himself and eligible dependents from his officiel station 
to his normal place of residence (or another point desig-
nated by him, provided it involves no grac‘ er expense to 
the Organization) except as provided below: 

(a) A staff member who, as a condition of appoint-
ment, has waived his repatriation rights during 
the first two years (See Rule 142) ’• 

(b) Staff members transferred from the United Nations 
бг a specialized agency shall retain rights to 
return transportation under the conditions of any 
current agreement on transfers between the Organiza' 
tion and the other international organizations• 

The following material has been added: 
1200 - Travel 

1210• Applicability 
1211• The Organization will pay, subject to Travel Rules issued by the 

Director-General, travel expenses and subsistence allowances for 
staff members when authorized to travel: 

(a) upon appointment 
(b) upon subsequent changes of official station 
(c) upon official business 
(d) upon home leave 
Ce) upon termination of appointment 

1212 A staff member whose appointment is for a period of not less than 
one year or urtio receives an appointment the length of which added 
to his previously acquired service totals a period of not less than 
one year shall be entitled to travel expenses and subsistence allow-
ances for the following dependants: wife, dependent disabled husband, 
dependent children and dependent brothers and sisters: 

(a) ftom their place of residence to the staff meiriber's 
official station in connexion with his‘appointment； 

(b) from one official station to another if expenses have 
been authorized under (a)，• 

(c) from the staff member‘ s official station to a place in 
his home country and return when he is entitled to home 
leave； 



(d) from the staff member’ s official station to a place 
designated by him upon termination of his appointment; 

provided that the entitlement under (a), (c) and (d) shall be 
limited to the cost of such journeys between the staff mamberte 
"normal place of residence" and his official station at the time 
the journey is authorized» … 

1212ti Staff members who have brought dependants to their official 
stations at their ovm expense and who subsequently become 
eligible for payment as herein provided may receive reimbursement 
for such expenses• 

1212•2 The entitlement of a qualified staff member who had no depend-
ants at the time qualified and who subsequently acquire d one or 
more dependants shall be the same as if he had had such dependants 
at the time he qualified. 

1212#3 If a staff member had dependants who reside at a location other 
than that of his official station, h^ is entitled to the travel 
expenses of such dependants as herein provided, not to exceed the 
amount payable had they resided at his official： -station. 

1212,4 The Organization will pay under Rule 861.1 (b) transportation 
expenses in connexion with approved education grants. 

1212•4 Entitlement to travel expenses and subsistence allowances 
for d ependent children and/or dependent brothers and sisters 
as herein provided mil be limited to those within the age 
defined in Rule 850# 

1• Former Section 1500 - Miscellaneous Provisions 
The location of this material has given rise to some editorial 
difficulty» The nature of the Rules in this section make it 
illogical that new material be placed after them, yet it is almost 
xmnvoidabla that one or more additionaQ, sections be defeated. Section 
1500, as such, has therefore been abolished and Rules 1510, 1520 
and 1530 renumbered as 040, 050 and ОбО^ 

8% New Section 1500 - Computation of Payments 
Recent currency devaluations indicated the need for a definitive 
statement to staff members on currency of payments and rates of 
exchange. This is the reason for the new material in this section* 
For reasons of consistency, the material on computation of salary 
payments previously under Section 700, has been brought forward to 
this new section. 
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Section 1500 is now titled Computation of Payments 
Staff Rules 780， 781 and 782 are renumbered 1510， 1511 and 1512. 

The following rules have been added: 
1520 Currency of Payments 

All payments to staff members assigned to Headquarters 
will be made in Swiss francs; payments to other staff 
members will be made in such currencies as the.Director 

General may determine. 
1530. Rates of Exchange. 

Rates of exchange to.be used will be determined by 

the Director-Generals 

If the Board is in accord with the changes made, it may wish to 
consider the adoption of the following resolution: 

The Executive Board 
NOTES the revisions and/or additions made 欤 the M-rector-
General in Staff Rules 040, 050, 060, 126, 300, 843.4， 550, 
9:20, 1232 and 1500 and confirms the action taken. 


